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Nancy Myers and more "Forum"
letters than usual respond this month

to the question of

whether

TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE SCRIPTURES AND
THEIR MEANING . . . TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS
POSSIBLE THE WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH
LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION,,. TO PROVIDE A
VEHICLE FOF COMMUNICATI NG THE MÉANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD',,
JULY, I967
-EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT,

some

events represent God's special inter-

in our lives (see Robert
Meyers' "'Ihal, Odd Watcher," October issue). I think it's an ethical question, partly: Is God bound to play
by the same rules we do? If he is,
then we should expect him to intervene every tirne he can; and if he is
all-powerful, surely he can.
But it's like the three baseball umpires who were discussing their trade.
"Some are balls aud some are strikes,

vention

I call 'em like I see 'em,"
the first. (That's fairness in the

and
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strikes. But they ain't neither one un-

til I call 'em."
However God may dispense his
favors, I have to ihink of him like the
third un-rpire. My life's uegatives too
often turn out to be blessings; and I
no sooner crow about a speciallydispensed favor than something sours
it-io show me, I suppose, that God
can call 'em like he sees'ent.

So believing, for me, doesn't tlepend on being able to label events as
being from above or below. It depends on the tnore objective reality
of the incarnation. If God really sufferecl the supreme injustice of the
cross, and then conquered--and loued
'*the very ones who called him out,

he apparently knows some things
about balls and strikes that escape
me, and is in another ball park from
ordinary umpires.
And as the holiday season reminds
us once again of tltis timeless possi"
bitity, have a ìrappy one, frorn all the
staff at Mission.
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says

"Yep," agrees the second umpire.
"Some are balls and some are strikes,
but I call 'em like they are," (That's
like a prophet, who is given hypernormal insight; and rnaybe like some
dogmatic preachers.)
"Well," says the third. "Youtre
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flre DfioonlessA Apest
for an ObjeeffieVlew
By ALLAN DEAN ROSS

In

1946 a Korean electrical engineer named

Sun Myung Moon launched a movement that has

grown from complete obscurity into a cult with
thousands of members in at least eighty countries. It owns estates, factories, fishing enterprises, and hotels in all parts of the world. Young
people who had wandered'aimlessly and unchallenged are no\ry living for the cause at poverty
level and working selflessly to advance it.
The reaction of "orthodox" churches and the
news media to Moon's group, the Holy Spirit
Association for the Unification of World Christianity, has made it difficult to study the cult objectively. The subject of the Unification Church
has become an emotional issue with the populace
at large and cannot be confined to scholarly examination. Sensational news stories have described children swept away into this strange
church never to be seen or heard from again. On
the other hand we read of highly organized,
clandestine operations instituted by families and
professional privateers who invade the church,
kidnap members, and transport them to secret
deprogtamming centers before returning them
home cleansed of their Moonie delusions.
Such stories create fear rather than objectivity.
Flamboyant journalism has without doubt been
used to discredit the Unification Church while
protecting the orthodox from its magnetic attraction. A saner approach, however, appeared
Allan D. .Ross is preuchíng mínister at the Chrístían
Church of Jefferson, Oregon, an "Independent" congregatíon. He høs the M.Diu. degree from Emmanuel
School of Religion, Johnson Cíty, Tennessee.
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with the publication of Frederick Sontag's book, Sun Myung Moon ond the Unifícation Church. This essay is indebted to Sontag,
who spent nearly a year interviewing members,
former members, and adversaries of this unfolding religious movement unique to our time.

Iast year

ORIGIN AND EARLY HISTORY
If controversy can develop, envelope, and entangle a religious institution, the Unification
Church represents the epitome of such developments in our time. Moon, the founder, "prophet," and chief executive officer of the movement was born in rural North Korea January 6
(lunar calendar), 1920. His family converted to
the Presbyterians when Moon was 10, and thus
he gtew up in a Christian home. His parents say
that he was quiet as a lad, given to much serious
thinking, and interested in religious things quite
early in life. Even these accounts are controver'
sial, with some saying that Moon was a frivolous
child, and not even a Christian until at least
age 2L.

Moon attended elementary and secondary
school in North Korea. At age 16, on Easter
morning in 1936, Moon reports that Jesus Christ
actually appeared to him while he was alone in
prayer. Christ, he says, informed him that he was
appointed to accomplish the work which Christ
himself was unable to accomplish while here on
earth.

This event lead to a nine-year spiritual conflict within Moon's life. During this period he

studied electrical engineering in Japan, then returrred to Korea. He was unable to forget the
vision, however, and through long vigils of prayer
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and constant study he fÍnally discovered the
"Divine Principle"-a doctrine which was to
guide the forces of God to ultimate victory over
sin and Satan by establishing the Kingdom of
God on earth. This principle called for the unification of all existing Christian groups in order
that the forces of Satan could be halted and the
ultimate purpose and aim of God could be finally
reached.*

Thus it was at the end of World WarII, when
Moon began his public religious mission. He
moved to Pyongyang, North Kotea, and in June,
L946,began to preach in the town that now calls
itself the "Jerusalem of the East." In those days
North Korea remained under Russian Communist occupation, and initial growth of the movement was very slow. In February, 1948, Moon
was arrested and sent to a prison camp because
of agitation caused by his preaching. United Nations troops intervened in the north in 1950,
and Moon was released from prison. He then
moved to the south with two remaining disciples,
and settled in the city of Pusan in January,195l-.
There he began to put in writing the Diuine

Principle, which was completed May 10, 1952.
Moon was again imprisoned, this time in Seoul,
from 1953 to 1955. Various reasons are given.
Some say he was charged with illicit sexual practices, but Sontag, who interuiewed members of
Moon's original church in Korea, denies it.
In 1954, even while in prison, Moon officially
organized the Holy Spirit Association for the
Unification of World Christianity. This expanded
his public ministry, which began to take permanent form between the years 1955 and 1958.
Since then the church has moved from the shores
of Korea into Japan, France, England, Germany,
Italy, the United States, Canada, and many other
countries.
Initially the church labored with meager surroundings and met in rundown facilities. Its first
members were destitute, a condition which was
the earmark of the movement. With its worldwide growth and its business holdings, the movement has taken on a luster which rivals any
mainline denomination in the world today.

ACTIVITIËS IN THË U.S.
fund raising campaignso and
ownership of choice properties have identified
the movement in the United States. Since \974
gatherings have been held at the Madison Square
Garden, Yankee Stadium, and the Washington
Mass meetings,

4
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Monument. Hundreds of thousands of members
and interested participants have been attracted
throughout the world. Television coverage of
these events has made them first-hand knowledge
for much of the population.
Locally, many people know the church for its
fund raising activities initiated by local church
branches. Donations have been used to purchase
a Barrytown, New York, estate, the New Yorker
Hotel, the Columbia University Club, and the
Manhattan Center. Such purchases of prime New
York real estate with funds raised by teams of
youths living in poverty have caused a good deal
of controversy.
The church, however, is not mainly interested
in choice real estate but in establishing the Kingdom of God. At local levels, this is effected as
members disburse and seek funds, find new members, renovate old buildings and---as we shall see
-marry and produce sinless children. The church
also has district organizations across the U.S. and
throughout the world.
New members first attend a two-day meeting
at one of these regional centers. These meetings
for novices begin on a Saturday morning and
last until Sunday afternoon. They begin with a
cursory study of the Diuine Principle given in
lecture form. These discussions outline the revelation given to Sun Myung Moon concerning the
New Order under God and his direction for mankind. For those who desire further instruction, a
one- or two-week intensive instruction period
follows.
At the end of such teaching, membership is
usually granted. At this time a new disciple usually takes an oath of poverty. The church agrees
to provide for food, clothing, and other necessities. Members then proceed with fund-raising
activities, new-member enlistment, and assisting
the church in one of its business enterprises.
Sontag and others who have participated in
the retreat centers at which new members are
inducted, have fouud little or no high pressure
tactics which would lead to or could be associated with "brain washing." These week-end
study groups, which center on the Diuine Principle and Sun Myung Moon, are highly intellectual. They deal with topics that appeal to the
moral, spiritual, and eternal questions all of us
have as we transverse our earthly existence. Such
principles, if followed closeìy, materialize in conduct which changes lives radically.
It is this radical change which sometimes
cåuses parenl,s, who see many of their own values
DËCEMBER,1978

repudiated by their children, to cry out that they
have been brain-washed, hyponotized, or deceived by the Moonies. Yet, in reality, Christianity itself has the capacity to change life in the
same proportions. Those who follow Jesus are
called to give up all in order to have eternal life.
Naming Jesus as Lord gives a new convert drastically different values and principles.
But the fact that both Christianity and the
Unification Church have the power to radically
transform a person who has lived a completely
secular existence does not, of course, mean that
they are the same thing. Let us therefore turn to
t)ne Diuine Principle and other teachings which
make this cult distinctive.

UNIF¡CATION TEACHINGS
The most succinct statement of the voluminous Dluine Principle appears in the Declaration
of Unification Theological Affirmatíons at Barrytown, New York October 74, 1976. These twelve
articles outline most of the teachings of the revelation of Sun Myung Moon. These propositions
were given ". . . in order to promote the unity of
(1) Christian Theologies,
(2) Christian Denominations, and
(3) Christian Churches
And
(4) to accomplish an inter-faith movement
that Heavenly Father has given us as a great
commandment before the Glorious Day of the
Lord of the Second Coming takes place, to
build the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth for all
mankind to live in peace and order and joy
forever. Amen." (p. 102).
The propositions which then follow outline
the plan of God, the function of man, and the
destiny of the world. In capsule form we find
that Sun Myung Moon is recognized as the commissioned emissary of Christ to carry out the
mission Jesus failed to accomplish while here
upon the earth.
Jesus, it is held, established a diuine salvation,
but rnan was not able to gain physicol salvation
because Jesus was crucified before he could find
a wife, marry, and produce children without sin.
It turns out that Jesus was only the last of
many individuals who had failed to enact the
plan of God which had been thwarted by Adam
and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Initially, Adam
and Eve were destined to be the true parents of
mankind. However, before they were united with
God in a perfect Triune relationship, Satan seduced Eve. Eve subsequently seduced Adam and
DECEMBER, 1978

thus a triune relationship between Adam, Eve,
and Satan was initiated which perpetuated itself
with sinful descendants of that original family.
The Lord cast this evil family out of his presence,
but then initiated a netry process to break the
relationship Adam and Eve held with Satan and
fuse them back to God himself.
Under God's original plan, Adam and Eve
would have produced children under God's direction. This would have meant that the children
would have been free from sin, and that all mankind would then be free from the curse of Satan.
But since these original parents failed, God
sought to act through Noah, Abraham, Moses,
and the prophets-but they all failed to establish
the divine principle in the world. Eventually,
even Jesus failed.
With that failure, God waited another 2,000
years-until the end of World War I. Sun Myung
Moon accepted the burden of the second Messiah
in 1936, and ten years later began to spread the
message that God had formed his true pattern
on earth after all these passing centuries.
Moon does not claim to be the New Messiah,
although, as Sontag notes, his followers often
call him such. His own message is that he has
been chosen to proclaim the new revelation
from God.
Members strive to fulfill what they conceive
to be God's desire for true parents in the world.
In order to become eligible for true parent status, they must follow the indemnity principle
outlined by Moon. On this principle, God will
provide 95 percent of the power to reclaim wayward people. The other 5 percent comes through
hard work, prayer, devotion to the church, and
numerous sacrifices which earn the salvation of
self-body and soul. When the 100 percent is accomplished, one is released from the bonds of
Satan and placed in the position to unite in marriage with one's counterpart, who is also released
from this bondage.
The original marriage of Sun Myung Moon to
Hak Ja Han in 1960 accomplished the ideal of
God's restoration. After finding their own restoration through the indemnity principle, followers
are appointed a marriage partner and are united
by a mass marriage solemnized by Moon and the
church. Sinless children are the product of such
union. By this principle God is continuing to establish his physical kingdom upon earth, begun
by Moon in 1946.
Restoration of mankind to the original position of Adam and Eve before the fall can only be
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accomplished through this indemnity principle.
Moon claims that each age, including that of
Jesus, sought to restore God's plan but failed.
Even Jesus himself failed. Jesus, he says,
was a man no different from us, except for
the fact that he was without sin . . . . The
Lord of the Second Advent must be born on
earth, in flesh, as Jesus was. He must restore
the foundation to receive the Messiah, starting
on the family level and broadening to national
and world levels. (The Diuine Prínciple, pp.
282,369.)
All the work, all the fund raising, all the gatherings in Yankee Stadium style, and all the building renovations have a definite place. Work from
each member insures that the indemnity has been
paid and that one faithful member will be able
to prepare yet another member for the reception
of the Messiah in their own lifetime.
The promise is identified with endless physical
and spiritual life within the reach of all who will
strive hard for it. Those who have no meaning in
their life, often find this principle appealing and
seek to make their mark and earn their place in
the kingdom, which is to come in all its fullness
by the year 2,000, according to Moon.
The movement also intends to unite all Christian theologies, denominations, and churches, in
order that all might share in the "Physical King-

dom of God" which will materialize upon earth.
These united forces will spell the end of Satan
and his power over all the world.

FINAL REFLECTIONS
It is interesting that every successful, but wayward, religious movement flourishes because of
the failure of existing groups to meet the basic
needs of individuals and society. The Moonies
constitute rank heresy because they deny the
fundamental usefulness of Jesus Christ and his
death, burial, and resurrection. This fact needs
to be presented forcefully to all who will listen.
Our message must be Jesus and him crucified.
On the other hand, the church must call followers to a lifestyle that speaks of a transformed
life. It must speak of a life that has confidence
in the fact thatJesus has changed and will change
other lives. All persons need eternal values, moral
guidance, and personal life goals. The attraction
of such cults as the Moonies is best met by showing how Jesus meets these universal needs.
xThe Díuine Principle is the textbook of revelation given

by God to Moon which is used as a text for instructing
new and old converts concerning the "New Mission"

to Moon. It was revealed to Moon and
fully written on May 10, 1952. It has under-

given by Christ
was finally

gone changes since that

time.
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Istlre Rev. ltflorrrr
aChrtsútan?
By VVARREN LEW]S

It

is certainly to brother A. Ross' credit that
he has correctly focused upon the spiritual purposes of the Unification Church. "The Church,"
he accurately writes, "is not mainly interested in
choice real estate but in the establishment of the
Kingdom of God." Brother Ross'discussion is,
in fact, much more accurate--and impressively
more fair-than the rubbish we so often find
wrapped in newsprint.
He has not told the usual atrocity stories of
brainwashing, which, I can say after more than
three years of close observation and firsthand
knowledge, are purest nonsense. Any preacher
who has ever protracted a "gospel meeting," or
Christian camp counsellor who has ever been in
charge of the pre-teens' cabins, knows exactly
the kind of "brainwashing" that goes on among
the retigiously zealous Unificationists. Gossip
about expensive real estate is similarly the wrong
focus, as brother Ross intuits. The Catholics,
Baptists, and Churches of Christ all have expensive real estate: it takes buildings and property
to run an established religion. The difference between Moon and the others is that he did not
already own his.
Finally, the horror stories about unethical
fundraising tactics, also avoided by brother Ross,
are little more than the inevitable blunders of
bad taste and poor judgment mixed with some
understandable defensiveness on the part of
young, untrained Unificationist witnessers who

Dr. V.Ìarren Lewís

has studied widely, from Abilene
Christian Uniuersity to Toronto, ønd Tuebíngen (West
Germany). A former preøcher for the West Islíp (Long
Island) Church of Chríst, he now teøches at the Unifica'
tion Church's serhinary at Barrytown, New Yorh.
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themselves thrust into leadership positions
beyond their abilities.
Brother Ross tells us of the difficulty of gathering accurate information concerning Moon and
his movement. My thorough description is presently at the Beacon Press and should appear in
L979: The Unification Church: Christian Light
from the Orient. Until then, there is no reason
to quibble about small points. I would rather congratulate brother Ross on a moderately accurate
statement made under difficult circumstances.

find

Contrary to some rumors around the sisterhood of Christ's congregations, I, myself, am not
a member of Mr. Moon's Church. I teach church
history for Moon at his seminary but am not a
"Moonie," as I might teach for the Pope at
Fordham but am not a papist. I am, nevertheless,
quite appreciative of Mr. Moon as a religious
genius and spiritual leader. He is the first in the
history of Christian thought to have re-interpreted the full range of the Good News in the
categories of Oriental thought and religious experience. As the apostle Paul saw the "simple
gospel of Jesus" through the perspective of
Pharisaic Judaism, and as Campbell and Stone
viewed it through the spectacles of American
Frontier optimism and individualism, so Moon
has given us a genuinely new way of seeing the
Lord-through Oriental eyes.
MOON'S DOCTRINE
When Christ appears on earth at his coming,
how will he arrive? Biblical fundamentalist Christians argue that a literal interpretation of the
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Scriptures requires that he come flying on the
clouds of the sky. Other Christians think that
the cloud-flying verses in the New Testament are
more-or-less poetical or figurative, as are many
other passages, They interpret Jesus'return spiritually and see his coming in the renewed lives of
his followers and an ultimately healthy and sane
social order. Still others hold that these questions
will take care of themselves at the right time,
and thus remain faithfully agnostic on the exact
meaning of obscure texts.
Members of the Holy Spirit Association for
the Unification of World Christianity (or, the
Unification Church) believe that Jesus-who is
alive and active in the heavenly world of perfected spirits-has, like Elijah to Elisha, passed on
his mantle of messiahship to Sun Myung Moon.
Mr. Moon, a devout disciple of Christ and a
deeply prayerful man, understands himself to be
finishing the work Jesus had in mind when he
prayed: "Thy kingdom come . . . on earth as it is
in heaven."
Jesus, in his ransom death on the cross, Moon
teaches, perfectly accomplished "spiritual salvation"for humankind. Precisely because of that
death, however, Jesus could not go on to offer
us the perfect example of husband, father, and
political ruler in God's kingdom on earth as it is
in heaven. Thus, Unificationists beìieve, when
the resurrected Lord Jesus appeared to Moon on
his Korean mountainside in 1936, as he did to
Saul of Tarsus on the road to Damascus 1,900
years before, Jesus himself commissioned Moon
to complete the messianic mission on earth which
he had begun and thus fulfill "physical salvation"
through establishing a worldwide culture centered on God. This, teach the Unificationists, is
the second coming of Christ: Jesus sharing the
Christship with Moon, and descending with the
invisible hosts of heaven in the latter rain of
God's gracious outpouring.
The positive resuìts of Moon's theological
creativity are many: as a Taoist, he realizes that
Godhead also includes a feminine dimension, a
truth which Jesus also taught (see Luke 7:35,
Ll":49 and Matt. 11:1,9).
As a Confucianist, Moon gives us solid teaching on sexuality as God intended it in Eden,
family life, and the intimacy of brothers and
sisters living together with all things, sex excepted, in common.
As a Korean shaman who venerates and communicates with the ancestors, he vividly reaffirms
that God is a God of the living, not of the dead,
128

and points to the reality of the spirit world, the
communion of the saints, and the two-way interaction of heaven and earth.
As a Shintoist, he interprets the political destiny of America in the spirit of our Pilgrim
Fathers; we are God's nation to oppose totaìitarian political and economic systems of all
kinds, defend the weak, and nourish the world
with our God-given abundance.
Beyond these ideas, there are stories about
Moon himself which deserve to be told in a longer
article-tales of his heroic affirmation of life and
godliness in a North Korean Communist concentration-death camp. And much more.

POINTS OF CRITICISM

There are nevertheless obvious points of doc-

trinal disagreement which a New-Testament
Christian must raise. One of them, however, is
not the point brother Ross makes at the end of
his article. "Heretical" Moon may be, as we
Christians-only, who also oppose the dead religion of traditional Christendom. Quite to the
contrary of brother Ross' statement, however,
Moon affirms in a strong way the "use to us in
this age" of "the fundamental message of Jesus
Christ and his death, burial and resurrection."
Moon believes and teaches it to his folìowers. By
the thousands, secularized young people, disenchanted Jews and dropouts from traditional religion hear Moon's version of the apostle Paul's
invitation: "Follow me as I follow Christ."
The test of Moon's value does not lie, I suggest, alone in the quality of life generated under
his teaching. One can find "eternal values, moral
guidance, and personal life goals" in Moon or
Jesus, Krishna or Carl Rogers. No, religious experience is not the final touchstone of acceptability before God.
As brother Ross suggests, "rushing the message

Jesus to meet the needs of the world" is
another accurate measure of our faithfulness.
Frankly, however, I see Moon's willingness to
spend millions in trying to get scientists and religionists together; basic challenge to our "romantic" notions of marriage and family life;
opposition to a North Korean style, atheistic
communism; and global endeavor to unify religious people East and West--as well as in Africaas much more a "rush to meet the world's needs"
than most of the activities of rnany of the
Churches'of Christ.

of
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My criticisms come, not as did those of the
National Council of Churches, accusing Moon
and the Unification Church of being "not Christian," but rather in terms of sound doctrine.
Diuine Principle, Mr. Moon's textbook of theology, does not teach the physical resurrection of
the body of Jesus on the third day' He is unfortunately under the influence of faithless' modern
Presbyterianism and ancient neo-Platonism which
over-spiritualize the resurrection. I have discussed
this matter with Mr. Moon at some length, and
have greater hope that he will reconsider God's
future plans for sancitified matter than that the
Presbyterians will.
The Unification Church has a woefully inadequate practice of baptism and the Lord's supper.
In my role as seminary professor, I have every
opportunity at least to present the facts of history and teachings of Scripture in these regards.
In their sacrament of "the Blessing" (marriage)
and their periodic messianic festivals on the high
days of the church, they do have the rudiments
of the biblical rites.
Most Unificationists have a notion of a limited
God who seems to be neither sovereign nor omniomnient. Presumably, in getting over Presbyterian Calvinism, Mr. Moon has dashed out of

Genevaand run through Mr. Wesley's Aldersgate.

However,

I

have heard some

of our

own

preachers speculate on the self-imposed limits

of

God's knowledge and interference in human affairs out of respect for our freedom among
choices.

And, finally, alas, they do play the instrument.

To return to an earlier point, the issue of our
Lord's appearing remains an important question.
Once, Tom Boslooper, professor of New Testament and my colleague on the seminary faculty
at Barrytown, New York, put me on the spot in
front of the students. "Warren," he queried,
"Hgw do you, as a Bible-believing Christian,
manage to work for Reverend Moon and still believe in Jesus'coming on the clouds?"
I answered, to my own satisfaction though
perhaps not to the satisfaction of my beloved
Unificationist friends and students, "Well, Tom,
I suppose Reverend Moon might turn out to be
everything he hopes to be and might succeed in
building the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. And
just about the time he finishes the job, I expect
Jesus will descend on the clouds with the shout
of the archangel and say, "Thanks, Sun Moon,
you've done well. I'll take over now."
t
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Lynn Mitchell, Houston, Tex.
Norman Parhs, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Curry Peøcoch, Murfreesb oro, Tenn.
Robert J. Pierce, Iruing, Tex'
Dauíd Reagan, P/ano, Tex.
Jim Reynolds, Dallas, Tex.
Steuen Spidell, Wílmette, Ill.
Cørl Stem, Lubboch, Tex.
M. I. Summerlin, Austin, Tex.
Ron Tyler, Fort Worth, Tex.
Sandra Vance, Rídgeland', Miss.
Roy Bowen Ward, Oxford, Ohio
William E. Watson, Houston, Tex.
Roy Willbern, Houston, Tex.
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HrsByels orntheSpørrnow
By NANCY BANOWSKY MYERS

Soon after reading Robert Meyers' article,
"That Odd Watcher" (Oct. Mission),I attended
a prayer meeting in which someone requested
prayers for a young single who had recently
moved to our city, "that he find the right apartment and good Christian friends." With Meyers'
incisive phrasings still echoing in my mind, my
reaction to this request was "Why pray?" Indeed,
I realized, if Meyers' implications about the uninvolvement of God in our lives-either for good
or ill--are correct, then there would seem no
longer any reason to pray at all. For God, according to my perception of this article, is involved
neither in the "special providences" nor the
killing floods. Why, then, would he bother himself to direct lonely singles to Christian friends?
Even as I read andre-read the article, the question kept returning to haunt me. Why pray?
What's the use? For in deducing that God has
nothing to do with tragic plane crashes, Meyers
comes to the conclusion that it is arrogant to
suppose he could suddenly provide me with a
needed motorcycle. Although I share the author's
distaste for simplistic, unexamined, and ill-timed
witnesses of "what God has done for me and not
yoü," I also shudder at the end to which the god
of Rationalism inevitably leads: to the Deistic
Creator of the Enìightenment--detached, uninvolved, and strangely impotent. To borrow a
phrase from Meyers, I believe in no such God.
The God I believe in is spoken of as our
Father, who notes the fall of every sparrow, who
knows how many hairs are on our heads. The
God I beìieve in provided "special providences"
at every turn for the Israelites, for Hagar and her
half-breed child, for "selected" sick people during
Jesus' ministry, for too many Bible characters to
list. The God I believe in even shows favoritism
on occasion: the choosing of Jacob over Esau,
the miraculous appearance of Jesus to Saul, the
walking of Peter on the water. Could it be that
God knows something we don't know?
But, you say, these are all examples from
"Bible times"-Cod no longer acts that way in
Dr. Nancy Myers teøches English at the Uniuersity of
Texas at Dallas. She altends the Church of Chríst in
Denton, formerly the "Upper Room" fellowship.
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our lives. If not, why not? Must we believe that
God is worse than Deistic and uninvolved-that
he is just plain dead?
No, I do not believe in a God who decides to
zap people with floods and roof cave-ins just to
teach them about suffering. Nature is fallen and
thus has its destructive properties. And, after all,
Jesus said that Satan was the Prince of this
world. If someone has to cause evil, why do people blame God instead of him? But this admission
does not preclude, for me, a faith in God's willingness to transcend the laws of natute, should
he so desire, in order to save my child in a plane
crash, if I have committed that child to the very
hands of God. Not to believe that he can and will
do so is for me to live in absolute terror. Yet if
my child should die, I hope I could believe that
God chose, in that instance, not to interfere with
natural laws that the aircraft was breaking. (In
any case, I think we forget that death is not the
worst thing that can happen to a Christian after
all. Maybe, in God's view of things, it is of far
less consequence than we can know.)

I

do not know why Gerald Ford escaped the
not,
but I believe that God is still very active in human history, so I believe that he is in control. I
do not know why some children have to suffer
in Harlem while my child was, through prayer,
saved from a fatal disease. But I believe no less
in the power of prayer to release God's spiritual
laws so that they operate in our favor. Besides, I
suspect,like Meyers, that the suffering in Harlem
is more our fault--and Satan's-than God's.
I do not know why it should be thought ludicrous for a football player such as \üalter Payton
to attribute part of his success to God. What
could any of us do without God, who is Life?
I do not know when it is proper to exalt an accident into a divine intervention, but must we extend this admitted uncertainty to a disbelief in
any divine intervention at all? Of course it could
be that Meyers did not intend for his questioning
to leave that extreme impression, but it seemed
to me that the logic he reveres must carry him
that far.
The basic issue being questioned here is the
very nature of God himself. I think we are on
assassin's bullet when King and Kennedy did
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dangerous ground when we in our finiteness begin to suspect God of being haphazard or absentminded or uninvolved. The character of God

must stand without question. It must stand as
our one unchanging certainty in a chaotic world.
Without this eternal quality to our faith in a God
who is wise, just, powerful, loving, and concerned, there is nothing in which to believe at all.
I think that all bewildering questions about
the ways of God must finally be examined in the
light of trust. Is God capricious? I think not, but
if he is, still I must say with Job, "Though he
slay me, yet will I trust him." Does God play favorites? Maybe. "Yet will I trust him." Does the
clay pot say to the potter, "Why have you made
me thus?" God may not have the qualities that

I, as a finite human being, have decided that a
just God should have-"Yet will I trust him."
When you stop to think about it, what other
choice do we have if we want a relationship with
the Infinite Creator? Our understandable longing
to fathom with human logic all the ways of such
a Creator seems to me to be the ultimate sin of
intellectual pride-and the very opposite of trust.
One of our basic human needs is a need to believe that there is some plan and purpose behind
all of this. Often the tragedies that we observe
seem patently illogical to us, and we wonder
where God can be. Yet in the end, I think it is
not logic for which our hearts cry. It is hope.
And without a submitted trust in a God who is
involved in my very life, I can have no hope. t

t:il-xt:r

GoodSamaritan
Muscles working
good intentions ex tended
ínto expended energy
Mind coping with problems
ratifying solutions
Feet stepping out
objectiues reached
Hands busy
laying hold of tasks
laid out before creation
Ouer there
a small chorus

of yawning mouths
grimacing in distaste
contorted with derisions
ragged remnant
blowing in the wind
lil¿e torn cobwebs
whose purpose is aborted
Ignore
Pass on
and hear congratulatory ioy
rumbling in the distance

both ways

_ VAN CHESNEY
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Two Reportsfrom

HowCqn WeTcrlk

AboulGod Todo,y?
By VICTOR L. HUNTER
EternalGod., who reuealedThyself in Jesus Christ
the Liuíng Word, and. who continues to disclose
Thyself in the euent and øct of preøching of the
gospel, we thanh Thee
That while the world, did not hnow Thee
through wisdom, it pleased Thee through
the folly of what we preach to saue those
who belieue,
That through the ages Thou hast called. prophets ønd preachers to interpret the signs
of the times,
That Thou hast blessed our nøtion and the
world with the pulpit power of Thy seruant
Hørry Emerson Fosdich,
Thøt we liue in the rich legacy of his sterling
model and, example,
Forgive us we pray Thee,
That so often we haue lost the uision of the
place of preaching in the plan and purpose

of

God,,

That we haue lost the pain ønd agony, the
thrill and excitement of preaching,
That we have been intimidated, by the wisdom
of the world, instead of being proud of the
gospel ønd the foolishness of preaching.

pray on behalf of øll the preachers and all
the preaching in our lønd,
That each may drømatize and, contemporize
the lW and ministry of our Lord,
That each preøching euent may reenact the
redemptiue actiuity of God in Jesus Christ,
And touch ue with the power of the new.
creation, snd inuade our history with the
new history of Christ,
So that sufferÍng is transformed into glory,
and d.eath and despair resurreeted to hope

We

and new

liþ.

For we aah it in the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
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This pastoral prayer, led by Jikuo Morikawa
during the opening worship of t'hüt[Iarry Emerson
Fosdick Ecumenical Convocation on Preaching
recently at New York's histotic Riverside Church
(of which Fosdick was the founding minister),
set the tone for four of the most enriching and
challenging days ever addressed to the difficulty
and excitement of preaching the gospel in today's world. The prayer was followed by the
singing of Fosdick's soul stfuring hymn, God of
Grace, God of Glory, with its constant refrain,
"Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, for the living of these days."
These words were particularly significant, for
preaching in America today, when done out of
the depths of human experience and in faithfulness to the gospel, is both an act of wisdom and
an act of courage.

Over 1,600 registered participants from forl,yône states, the District of Columbia, and four
provinces of Canada gathered at Riverside to
wrestle with the question, "Horv can we talk
about God today?" Theologian in residence for
the convocation was Hans Kung (see Mission,
July, 1974), professor of dogmatic and ecumenical studies at the University of T\rbingen, lüest
Germany. His four mqior lectures addressed the
hea¡t of the question. They revealed the mind of
an agile, honest, critical, and careful apologist,
and ttre heart of an ecumenical, sensitive, true
believer and Christian. Kung has said that he
wrote the book On Being a Christian "not because the author thinks he is a good Christian,
(Continued on p. 14)

Former Misslon editor Víc Hunter ís preøchirg mínìster
Church of Chriet ìn Tfenton, New Jersey, and

at the

teøching miníeter

for Restoratíon

students

at Prínceton

Uníuersity.
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the Theologicol Scene lbdoy

Karl Bqrlh¡
Born Agoin?
By STEVEN SPIDELL

Three events in the Midwest coincided at the
end of the second week of October that are
worthy of note. A Brink's armored truck was
robbed of over $300,000. A symposium on the
"Psychology of the Self" was conducted. A midwest chapter of the Karl Barth Society of North
America was established.
Only the latter of this triad may seem anachronistic. Money and depression (the mental
variety) are common concerns. The theology of
Karl Barth is not. Though one of the premier
theologians of this century, his work won little
interest in America. And what interest there was
peaked out in the late '50s. Why, then, would
professors of theology and ministers form a new
group to study Barth? Why would such wellrespected theologians as James Gustafson, John
Howard Yoder, and M. Douglas Meeks bother to
reflect on "The Ethical and Political Themes in
the Theology of Ka¡l Barth"? The ans\¡¡er may
surprise you.
Meeks expressed his hope for the result of a
new and more serious attention to Barth: "to
free the Church for the Lord." Meeks believes
that mainline, American Christianity is in a "Babylonian captivity" in which it has been assimilated by culture. Thus; the church not only has
become "the least important institution in the
lives of its people," but, thereby, is undergoing a
crisis of authority and identity. The belief of
many at the conference rryas that only by hearing
again the revelation of God in Jesus Christ can
the church rediscover whose it is. As this was the
undergirding theme of Barth's theological program, his work is seen to be the best jumping off

Steuen Spídell is minister for the Church of Chríst in
Wilmette, Illinoís. He has the Doctor of Mínistry degee
from Presbyterian Theologicøl Seminary in Austin, Texøs.
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place to prepare for the coming struggle of the
church.
Theologians and ministers, suffering in the
desert of what passes for theology and faith today, are beginning to look again at the sources
of faith and theology, Jesus Christ and Scripture.
The danger, of course, is to study Barth for himself, and not to begin where he did and then to
go beyond him. Yet, the temptation of a "Barthian scholasticism" was resisted by the conferees.
It is not Barth who is the ultimate focus, but the
Word of God and how He impacts life and culture. The possibilities of such a work are interesting and extremely provocative.
Yet, many in the field will undoubtedly hardly
be able to hold back their laughter, if not their
contempt. The course of such a venture today is
treacherous. On the one hand, many "liberal"
theologians have long since lost interest in Christianity as a venture of faith. Even less do they
believe that theology is rightly the task of the
church. On the other hand, some "conservatives"
will reject a fresh inquiry into Barth because this
will threaten their own interests and parochial
investments. Nevertheless, the people at the conference seemed willing to commit themselves to
each other and to covenant among themselves to
make a beginning in doing a constructive, faithful theology in a systematic way. A seed has been
planted, perhaps even a mustard seed.
On one wall in the room where the conference
met, there was a mural of two groups of people
playing a game of tug-of-war with an imaginary
rope. Such may well be the dynamic of the current situation in the church, whether the rope be
the church itself, the Bible, or Jesus, or Barth.
Yet, the new chapter's willingness to try agairr
to study God's revelation of himself shows that
they accept the tension. Hopefully, their efforts
t
will not be in vain.
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(Continued from p. 12)
but because he thinks that being a Christian is a
particularly good thing." Yet he proved to be a
particularly good analyst of the crísis of faith in
4he midst of modern humanisms, and a good witness to the appeal of faith in the midst of the
ambiguities and pain of modern human struggles.
He made one particularly want to be a Christian.
Kung's four major lectures were entitled (1)

"Why Has God

Been

Rejected in Modern
Times?", (2) "Can the
Arguments of the Atheists Be Refuted?", (3)
"Is Belief in God Reasonable?", (4) "Why

AmlaChristian?"He

made a passionate plea

for taking atheism seriHANS KUNG
ously, for learning to
listen to the unbeliever, for recognizing that the
question regarding the existence of God is open
to a yes or no anslryer, for realizing that a dishonest apologetic that claims too much does a
gteat deal of damage in our attempts to speak of
God, and for an awareness that at the end of the
day we are forced to a decision. He suggested
that in many ways preachers must now address
their congregations as unbelievers, for modern
society is caught up in the "trend of unbelief"some simply intellectually and emotionally
caught on the horns of doubt, and others making
a system of their doubts.

nderlying his entire series of lectures was the
that the existence of God can be accepted not on the basis of rational proof but reasonable trust. He proposed a course correction
between science and theology that would put
the two into dialogue, not dichotomy, and which
would foster a one world uieu. Neither science
alone nor theology alone can solve out human
difficulties, he said. What is needed is not peaceful coexistence but creative dialogue, not ideological rationalism but critical rationalism. There
are limits in both the area of science and the area
of theology-both to the scientific method and
the practice of belief.
Kung methodically pointed out that atheism
demands an answer but that answers to atheism
do not prove the existence of God. Atheism can-

awareness
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not rationally be eliminated because atheism is
not solely based on rationalism--a point current
popular apologists in the Churches of Christ
should take to head and heart. To answer why
God has been rejected in modern times one must
not only look at the history of ideas, but the history of suffering also.
In talking about God today one must also be
alryare that there is not only a crisis of faith in
God but a loss of faith in science. To assume
that the loss of faith in science will automatically
turn people back to faith in God is, however, at
best naive. It would make it impossible to understand what one might call the prevailing psychology of nihilism and despair into which the Christian gospel must be spoken. Furthermore, many
people will simply opt for other possible choices
such as various forms of counter-culture, revolu-

tion, fantasy, the world of "inwardness," or
simply an easy adaptation to whatever is going
at the moment with no inner or ultimate loyalties. None of these can be dismissed simply with
ridicule or condescending pious platitudes. Their
claims are too strong and pervasive in our society.

Ïrou*nout

his lectures, Kung spoke as one
who has "walked the road" with respect and
love for those to whom faith is at least difficult.
He used three models for modern atheism which
he tried to address: (1) the anthropological atheism of Ludwig Feuerbach with its faith in human
nature, (2) the historical-political atheism of Karl
Mam with its faith in social process and (3) the
psychological atheism of Sigmund Freud with
its faith in psychoanalysis. In his final lecture he
gave his personal credo as if to agnostics, taking
into account not only the credits but the debits
in much of the "dark history" of the church,
speaking eloquently but with great humility of
his faith beyond all humanisms in the God with
the human countenance-for him, Jesus the
Christ, the living, normative embodiment of
man's cause and God's cause. For in the revelation of Christ not only is the good, the true, and
the beautiful of the human odyssey taken up,
but ãlso the evil, the broken, and the ugly.
But to preach the gospel is not only to try to
understand how one can speak of God. It is also
to try to know how one can speak of God in a
given historical, social, and political context. The
context determines how the message is heard or
DECEMBER, 1978

it

is heard at all. This problem was adby Robert Bellah,
Ford professor of sociology and comparative
studies at the University of California, Berkley.
His lecture, "The Role of Preaching in a Corrupt
Republic and an Anxious World" analyzed the
break in continuity between the way Americans conceived of themselves in the past and
the reality of what we
are as a people and a republic, especially since
the social upheavals of
the 1-960s. Bellah defined corruption as the
love of one's own good
more than others. He
ROBERT BELLAH sees the growing, dgorous individualism of Americans as having "selfinterest in the economic sphere" and as the primary motivation in all that we do. He pointed
to de Tocqueville's hope that the church might
be the one institution in America which could
stand against total self interest and point toward
the common good. Economic self interest, however, seems to have the upper hand, according to
Bellah, and he fears that this is what ultimately
destroys republics. He sees that our problems
are so severe that people do not want to hear
about them and, if they are religious at all, are
turning to churches representing evangelical pri
vatism which removes one from the responsibilities of choice and responsibility for the world.

whether

dressed

in

a prophetic manner

\Afl"

Kung and Beltah were the most signiricant and insightful speakers at the convocation,
there were also lectures by Dr. Benjamin Hooks,
executive director of the NAACP, Canon Burgess Carr, general secretary of the All Africa Conference of Churches, and Ms. Kay Baxter, journalist and dramatist from England.
Not to be forgotten rrvere the experiences of
ecumenical worship and powerful examples of

preaching in America by Coffin, Campbell, and
Taylor at each of the three evening services.
While speaking of God today may be difficult,
and while effective preaching may push us to
greater intellectual integrity, emotional effort
and openness to God's Spirit, one left the convocation with a deep awareness of both their importance and their possibility. Perhaps our hope
and our challenge was best summed up in the

final pastoral prayer of Donald Shriver, president
of Union Theological Seminary, where Fosdick
taught for so many years while preaching at
Riverside. He prayed, in part:

of Grace, God of Glory,
To whom else shall we lift up our hearts?
You haue the words of eternal life.
We liue in a weary land,
Where uision languishes
and your word følls on deaf ears.
Lihe our fathers and mothers in their wilderness,
We thirst for some certainty that this journey
is not in uain,
that we are pilgrims and not mere wanderers.
O God of Bethel, by whose hand your people
God

still are led,
open our eyes to euery glimmer of your

fiery word
burning still in this world.
Lead us not into the temptation of
disobedient doubt.
Entable us to see where you work in this world,
and giue us faith to join in that work.
Lead us through the temptations of wealth
into the riches of the poor in spirit.
Deliuer us from euils of our own making,
from our detours into idolatry,
from the tyranny of triuia,
from infatuation with prestige,
and all manner of uain things.
Restore our feet to paths that lead us back
to neighbors suffering by the roadside.
Discipline our chatter about loue with deeds
of loue.
And make what we say with our mouths
ring true with
what can be seen in our liues. . . . t

***.:..1*.3*******
No writer can long remain an atheist. The more he
writes, the more he discovers that personality is created
onfy by personality.-Neil Gallagher
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Equality:
The SecondStrand
By ROY WILLBERN

J

ln the November issue we considered the

"order of creation" scriptures which

have been
subordination
reason
for
the
of women
the major
line
Now
a
different
in the churches.
we consider

with a different thrust.
This second line of scriptures has well been
described as the "joint heirs of the grace of life"
chain. The title comes from the apostle Peter:
"Likewise you husbands, Iive considerately with
your wives, bestowing honor on the woman as
the weaker sex, since you are joint heirs of the
gace of life, in order that your prayers may not
be hindered" (1 Pet. 3:7).
This second line of scriptures, which emphasizes the equality of male and female, likewise
begins in Genesis with the first creation story. It
is a thread which recognizes the female as a person without the need for a male intermediary between God and her. Genesis 7:27 reads, "So God
created man (Hebrew adam) in his own image, in
the image of God he created him, male and female he created them." "Adam" here is "mankind," not "males," indicating that both male
and female are made in the image of God. In
Genesis L:28, God tells both male and female to
"have dominion over every living thing that
moves upon the earth."
Of this joint creation of male and female God
said "it was very good." This concept of the creation is referred to again in Genesis 5:1-2, "This
is the book of the generations of Adam. When
God created man, he made him in the likeness of
This three-part series from Roy Willbern, a Houston

attorney, was deueloped in part during his tenure

elder at the Southwest Church of Christ in Houston.
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as an

God. Male and female he created them, and he
blessed them, and named them Man (adam)when
they were created."
These references to creation indicate that before sin entered the picture both male and female were in the image of God; that both man
and woman had dominion; that the relationship
of male to female and female to male were characteristic of the image of God. I suggest that real
understanding of the "image of God" requires
understanding of the male/female relationship
which affords the maximum of dignity, personhood, identity and devine nature in both man
and woman.

I also suggest that before the fall the Scripture reveals no basis for superior/inferior roles
for men and women. Genesis L:27 and Genesis
5:l--2 indicate that male and female were created
at the same time, under the same circumstances,
as a unified act of creation. Genesis 2,L}:,e second
personalized creation account, does indicate a
time sequence with male created first in time.
However, nothing in this time sequence suggests
superior/inferior roles. It is just as logicaì to
argue that since creation moved in an ascending
direction, with humanity as the crowning achievement of God, that woman is superior to man.
Certainly male had nothing to do with creating
female. God did it.
The point is that before the fall both man and
\ryoman were equal and complementary to each
other. Man's destiny was to be worked out in relationship to man. The concept of superior/inferior as applied to male and female was entirely
irrelevant. This understanding is critical and fundamental. Before sin entered the world male and
DECEMBER,1978

female were side by side, of equal dignity and
personhood in the sight of God and in the sight
of each other.

T"n came the fall. I believe the Genesis account as it is related in chapter 3. The serpent
was there and Eve was there and Adam was there.

through Jesus Christ.
The apostle Paul reveals the reconciling mission of Jesus. Perhaps his letter to the church at
Ephesus sets this mission out most clearly. "For
he has made known to us in all wisdom and insight the mystery of his will, according to his
purpose which he set forth in Christ as a plan
for the fullness of time, to unite all things in him,
things in heaven and things on earth" (Eph.
1:9-10).

And sin was there. And both Adam and Eve were

guilty. That simple story has implications that I
will never understand. And what happened was
tragic beyond imagination. When we look at the
result of that catastrophic experience, we find
mankind, both male and female, alienated from
God; alienated from the serpent, separated from
the garden, removed from the tree of life, at war
with thorns and thistles, subject to suffering and
pain, and alienated from each other. The whole
world was shattered, fragmented, and thrust
apart.

Throughout the traumatic course of Old Testament history, sin continued to wreak havoc,
and alienation and suspicion and loneliness became characteristic of mankind. Jews were at
odds with Greeks, masters lived in conflict with
servants, and the relationship of men and women
was in a state of constant tension.
Perhaps the most tragic characteristic of the
aìienation caused by sin was the changed relationship between male and female. \üoman became subordinate, under the rule of man. Man
became superior, domineering over women. Personal dignity and self respect were diminished
for both. The former happy relationship of full
humanity for both deteriorated.
Society generally has accepted the notion that
the penalty for the sin which caused the fall of
mankind has been concentrated in the subordinate role imposed upon woman. Only lately have
some been able to recognize the subUe and insidious punishment focused on males, for the
presumptious and superior attitude which became characteristic of his nature as he increasingly exercised dominion over tryoman following
the fall. Power, whether thrust upon man or presumptiously assumed by man, has within itself
the seeds of corruption. The antagonism, alienation, and tension between man and woman has
been the result of sin and guilt of both men and
women. This alienation and loneliness was likewise a part of the punishment experienced by

both male and female-until God
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interuened

GoO purpose in Jesus was to bring back together those things which sin had thrust apart.
Man is to be brought back to God, through
Christ. Pain and suffering and tears will be eliminated eventually through Christ. The beauties
of the new heaven and new earth revealed by inspiration surpass the beauties of the garden of
Eden. The tree of life will be there. Peace and
harmony and glory will come through Christ. In
Ephesians 2:L4-L6 Paul explains the reconciling
of Jew to Gentile through Christ.
For he is our peace, who has made us both
one . . that he might create in himself one
new man in place of two . . . (that he) might
reconcile us both to God in one body through
the cross, thereby bringing the hostility to
an end.
And in Ephesians 5 he turns to reconciling man
and woman:
Be subject to one another out of reverence for
Christ . . . husbands, love your wives, as Christ
loved the church . . . "For this reason a man
shall leave his father and mother and be joined
to his wife, and the two shall become one

flesh." This mystery is a profound one, and I
am saying that it refers to Christ and the
church. (Vss. 21-32.)

The reconciling mission of Christ is developed
in the New Testament along with the idea of salvation. Luke tells us in Acts 2:38-39 that "everyone," which includes Gentiles and slaves and
women, is to repent. Everyone is to be baptized.
Everyone who does these things shall have his
(or her) sins forgiven and everyone who repents
and is baptized shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.
Paul discusses salvation through Christ in the
Roman letter in non-exclusive terms. He says the
gospel "is the power of God for salvation to
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eueryone who has faith, to the Jew first and also
to the Greek." In Romans 3:21-26 Paul discusses

righteousness from God as manifested fot all
who belieue without distinction. And in Romans
5 justification by faith is specifically related to
reconciliation:
For if while we were enemies lve were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much
more, now that u/e are reconciled, shall we be
saved by his life. Not only so but we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
through whom we have now received our reconciliation. (Vss. 10-11.)
Paul also says in 2 Corinthians 3:16-L8:
But when a man (some translations say "anyone") turns to the Lord the veil is removed.
Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the
Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. And we
all, witlrr unveiled face, beholding the glory of
the Lord, are being changed into his likeness
from one degree of glory to another; for this
comes from the Lord who is the Spirit.

No one really doubts that God through Jesus
Christ offers salvation to Gentiles and slaves and
even women. No one really doubts t'hat women
along with men are "joint heirs of the grace of
life." I bring it out at this place in the discussion
to suggest that it is a serious thing for man to
limit, to diminish, to condescend to, to subordinate, to put down, anyone who has been justified and reconciled and transformed by the
blood of Christ.
The "joint heirs" line of scriptures also includes those references in the stories of the life
of Jesus which indicate his attitude toward
vvomen. There is something a$tesome and profound in the fact that God became incarnate
through a human mother; that Jesus had no human father. Through Mary, God touched mankind. Anna, the prophetess, welcomes baby Jesus
to the temple. Mary Magdalene, Joanna, the wife
of Herod's steward, and Susanna and many
others (Luke 8:23) assisted Jesus in his ministry.

I

desus talked with women, allowed himself to
be touched by women, and treated them with
dignity and respect. He first confessed that he
was the Messiah to the Samaritan Ìvoman at Jacob's well. He discussed deep theological matters
with Martha and Mary. He commended Mary for
her interest in study and discussion. His first ap-
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pearance after his resurrection was to Mary Magdalene. By his life and attitude and teaching,
Jesus rescued women from sin and the lowly
estate in which he found them. From Jesus there
is no sign of condescension toward women' No
wonder they love and serve him so.

T" "¡oir,t heirs" thread of scriptures continues in the references to the part women played
in the early church. Set free by the dignity conferred upon them by Jesus, women were active
in the first century church. Paul acknowledged
that women prayed and prophesied in 1 Corinthians 11:5. Phillip's four unmarried daughters
prophesied (Acts 21:9). Paul requested help or
support for the \ryomen Euodia and Syntyche,
who "labored side by side" with him in the gospel (Phil. 4:3). And in Romans 16:1, Paul commends Phoebe, "a deaconess (RSV) of the church

at Cenchreae." Priscilla is praised by PauI for

many services. In Acts 18:26 Luke tells how
she, with her husband Aquila, took Apollos and
"expounded

to him the way þf God ^oy-.

accurately.'
One of the most revealing scriptures is the one
penned first by the prophet Joel and quoted effectively by Luke in Acts 2:

And in the last days it shall be, God declares,
that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh,
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy . . . Vêâ, and on my menservants and my
maidseruanús in those days I will pour out my
Spirit; and they shall prophesy ' . ' and it shall
be that whoever calls on the name of the Lord
shatl be saved. (Vss. 17-21.)

This positive thread of the 'toint heirs of
of life" witness continues as we view some

grace

changes in lifestyle evidenced by the early
church. The Jewish law of divorce (Deut. 24:L'4'¡
permitted a man to divorce his wife for cause. It
provided no basis for a wife divorcing her husband. Jesus changed this in Mark 10:2'12, and
Paul elaborated on it in 1 Corinthians 7:10'16'
making gtounds for divorce identical for husband
or wife.
By now we should be able to see that God's
eternal purpose is becoming clear. Through Jesus
Christ reconciliation is intended for all things
which had been alienated because of sin. The

of the
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thrust of freedom through Christ is beginning
to set lryomen free from the sociological strictures
of centuries of oppression. The ultimate goal of
complete freedom, reconciliation, and equality
with men is taking shape. Eyes of faith can see it
as an approaching reality.
But hovering ever present is the consciousness
of the conflicting restrictions enunciated by Paul
and Peter and other Jewish writers in the "order

of creation" scriptures set out in the early part
of this discussion. How do we resolve this problem? I suggest that the answer is revealed in the
writings of the apostle Paul and a breakthrough
is found ar¡ we carefully consider what the Spirit
said through Paul and analyze the statements in
light of God's reconciling and redemptive purposes. This will be the purpose of the concluding
chapter.

Jll'lttution on Lß" I"..J'L Suþþzz.
By ELTON D. HIGGS
ln tne bread and wine of tlre Lord's Supper are figures of the exchange of natures between Christ and ourselves: in the bread is seen
his assunrption of our flawed
in the wine is seen the infu'rumanity;
si<ln of our souls with ttle divirrity of nis life. lt was not enough that
Crrrist rnerely clo sornething for r¡s, in order to a¡rpropriate his act¡on
(rt our Lrenalf we rìrust ¡rartici¡:ate in nis sufferings-experience sometrrirrg of tne sublirne tensiorr created by the merger of Holy Spirit with

mt¡rtal body.
Satan's greatest weapoÌl agairrst rnanl<ind has always been the dicnotorny between bocly arrd spirit brouglrt about througlr sin. Moreover,
fallen rnan rras developed spiritual anitbodies that resist the re¡ntroduction of that rJivine presence to which originally Adam and Eve
were perfectly arla¡rted. Consequently. Satan's first temptation of the
Seconcl Adarn, Jesus, was tne sugc¡estion that he turn the stones into
l;re¿rd, an action whicn would have fed tne body at tlìe expense of the
soul and wor¡ld nave reirrforced their isolation from each otrìer.
Jesus refused, not Jrer:¿rr¡se the body was of no wortl'1, but because,
for ttre tinre beirrJ¡, it nacl to be raclic¿rlly derriecl in order that the Spirit
rrf Gorl nrignt once rìrorc flor¡rish tirere and restore ¡t to its former glory.
lrì trìat refusal, Jesus ¡räverl tlre way for us to reject the obsession witn
trre bt-rrly, tlre too narrow view of ourselves which l<eeps us from the
life-ç¡ivinc Vt/orcl of thc Fatrrer; but at the sanre time, if we are to drinl<
the burrrirrl¡ cr-rrrli¿¡l of Jesus'blood. wllich God desires to pour into us,
we rnust first borrow strerlqth frorn tlre body of Jesus'incarnation wnich
Ire refasnioned to be a fit vessel for the life from above.
Tlrus, ilrgestirrç¡ ttre Lt¡rrl's Supper should be a somewhat wrenching
experierrce. Fc¡r irr eatirrg tne brearl we acl<nowledge the right and ability
of Christ to inva,le arrd transforrn the physical world, and in drinking
the wirre, we volurrtarily acce¡rt tlre elixir hy wlrich tlre composition
uf our eorrupterl lreirrg is clrarrgecl. Our partal<irtg <lf Christ may-indeed,
shot¡ld be*¡rainfrrl; but it is the pain of fulfillrnent, conducting us from
ttre futrlrty of tne Old Aclanr to t¡ìe restorerl life of the New.
t
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The Gospel Accord ing to Tronsoctionol Anolysis

The Power at the Bottom of the Well:Trcnsactional Analysis and Religious Experience' by
Muriel James and Louis M. Savary (New York:
Harper and Row, 1^974),150 PP.

Bible in bed, it puts me to sleep"
. . . "I feel that Jesus wants us to
be gentle and show kindness to

This is not just another book about

Transactional Analysis. The sub-title
is important: "Transactional Analysis
and Religious Experience." However,
for the person not acquainted with

T.A. Theory, the authors offer

tivities, prayer, evil, the Spirit, and
God's people. This scan of religion
and the evaluation of it as a focus of
life and of the religious stance within
that focus are viewed from the Perspective

of

Transactional Analysis.

to Christian
religious experience with an ostensi'
bly biblical orientation.
Observations are limited

But, in this day and age when
bookstore shelves are groaning under
the weight of "fresh insight" and ever
more books on T.4., is one more new
perspectjve needed?
The authors respond to this query

early in the book as they ask the rhetorical question, "Is There Any Word

From the Lord?" They identify

a

growing confusion issuing from "religious" gatherings, statements, and
activities. Ms. James recalls a particular instance in which ühe confusion
was brought home with great impact:
Recently, looking for some "word"
from the Lord, I attended a coffee
hour where people of various faiths
were discussing their beliefs. I felt
confused by some of their statements. "The Bible is the most inspirational book I ever read".

"Whenever
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ttJesus was a revoeach othert'. . .

lutionary; so what are we doing
sitting piously here in our little
church?". "The pastor knows
best; so we should obey him". . .
"Our pætor doesn't know what
it's all about". . , "'We've been trying to change our worship service
for yearslt', , . t'We want our mass
to stay the way it's always been"

a

quick, comprehensive overview of the
theory and its major constructs early
in the book.
The work is brief. But within its
brevity the reader is offered a new
perspective and new insight on such
varied but inter-related topics as believers, church organization and ac-

begin reading the

Reuiewed by Dann Pierce, a member of the
Urban Church of Christ in Portland, Oregon. He
is currently working on an M.A. ín communica'
tions at the Uniuersity of Portland.

. . , "You can't trust people who
go to church". . . "I just love it
when we sing 'Faith of Our Fathers' ". , , "I don't think our new
pastor even believes in hell."
The authors go on to say that
"some people search for ways to deal
with such problems, and some people
avoid them." They seem to assume
that surely the reader will identify
with the searching group and thuswill

be receptive to what they have to

offer. What they have to offer is T.A.

a psychological tool for understanding different responses that different people make to religious exas

perience.

The survey of

religious

components and attributes is fairly
comprehensive and speaks with great
cogency to the institutional religious
forms that have sprung uP on the
American scene in the Past hundred
years.

An interesting aspect of this book
is the authors'approach of "burning
the candlestick at both ends." It is
necessary to revamp a Part of T.A.
theory and models in order to view
religious experience from that per'
spective. Their major alteration of

one

of the T.A. models involves

showing an "inner core" descending
through the three ego states (Parent,
Adult, Child). They propose that this

inner core represents the activity of

"the power within," (read: God's ac'
tivity and sustaining spirit in men and
women). Thus with this modification
the authors proceed through much of
the book to identifY whY certain
types of believers and church structures are out of touch with this
poïrrer, why certain tYPes are in

touch, what the results are,

and

what can be done to either establish
contact and/or facilitate that contact
with the "power within."

If this book has a strong Point, it
is found in the consistency and thor'
oughgoing nature of the authors'evaluation of religious experience. Thus,
the reader should be forewarned that
this evaluation sees all traditional
Christian symbols, traditions, and activities in terms of Transactional Analysis. For that reason fundamentalist
reaction to this book is predictable,
for it will be seen as a threat to "bib'
lical Christianity" which is unlikely
to tolerate employment of an extrabiblical standard to evaluate religious
experience. Liberal-progressive response will probabty be predicated
upon the individual's evaluation of
the whole T.A. model. For manY of
who rarely come to rest on a single
label or designation, the book has the
us

for offering a bright and
well constructed insight that could
well identify, if not alleviate, some of
potential

the confusion that characterizes much
of religious interchange.
James and Savary take a fairlY big
chance in performing this evaluation,
but the risk of burning a candle at

two ends provides the possibility of
twice as much light on the subject
at hand.
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aster and tragedy? F'avoritism ls too
cheap! But what are the inrplications
of being children of God?
We readers of Mission havo questions. Minister to us, Bro. Meyers.
Ben B. Il<¡othe
Fort Worih, Texas

Sareasm and U¡rbelief
I was really 'otnrned off " by Ilobert
Meyers' article. He denounced the

"innocent arrogance" of those who
practice "simplistic religion" by be.
lieving that God is working in their
lives, answering their prayers in be.

Who Knows Why?
In reference to "That Odd Watch"
er" (October issue) by Robert Meyers,
I have long been an admirer of Bro.
Meyers' writings, but I come away
from that piece wiih a mildly depressed feeling, noi just from the
feeling he seems io impart that no individual prayers are answered in a
positive way because God does not
want to play favorites.
I will agree wiih his closing state-

tr¡ Bro. Meyers' doubts, we could
find answers ùo the oft-argued question of ùhe problem of evil and hardship in ùhis old world that God is
supposed to have created.
Dan llryant

Bronson, Florida

How About Some Answers?
"That Odd Watcher" is well written and probes some uncomfortable

manner. But, somehow, I keep ihinking of the cosmic battle, as described

areas which we all periodically question. The questions are good, provoking, a little depressing, and most
unsatisfying.

in Revelation, going on between Satan
and God, with Satan doing most of

Bro. Meyers is a brilliant thinker
and thus perhaps can suggest some

ment-the answer to some hard
tions cannot be found in

a

ques-

simplistic

the winning in our world as we

know it.
Who knows why some seem more
blessed than others in their prayers?

Does that mean, however, that I
should stop pra¡'ing for favors from
God because I feel he doesn't play
favorites? I can't see

it that

way. I be-

lieve God continues to deal with his
children, in a highly personal way,
wherever and in whatever condition
he may find them. As a Christian, I
pray that I do not decry others their
good fortune, if they choose to believe ii is personally from God, while
my fortunes are not so happy. My
faith says that God is still dealing

equally good answers. Don't the teachings and examples of Christ's healings
reinforce the idea of "innocent arrr¡gance," or unexplained selectivity by
God? Surely there were other cripples
when Christ healed the few he came
into physicaì contact witl'r. Surely
there were humans starving elsewhere
because of hardship, while he fed the

thousands whr¡ came to his "tent
meeting" in lhe wilderness. What was

me arrogant

to claim that God au-

swered my prayer? Does it make God
some sort of fiend because he healed
the person I prayed for and not several million others who were more
seriously ill?
Was Jesus Christ hard-hearted because he did not heai all whc¡ needecl
it? Was he arbitrary because he healed
those who came to him in faith atrd

requested healing? Should he have
dismissed ùheir requests as selfish be-

cause there were people worse off
than they?

What did the l-Ioly Spiril; rnean
when he prompted James to write
". pruy for each <lther that you
might be healed. The prayer of a
righLeous man is powerful and effec-

tive"

(James 5:16, NIV)?
Would Meyers scoff at Hannah for

purpose of thebe biblical examples'l
Bro. Meyers' questions strike the
hearù of the God/Man relationship.

her trivial prayer in beiralf of her
barren womb (1 Sam. 1:11)? Aucl

What is prayer? An emotional crutch

would he laugh at her later, after the

and release, or communication with
God? \{hat is faiih? Does God re-

audacity to claim that Gocl had

Lhe

with me in a personal way regardless, spond to prayer? If so, how? If Gocl
but all the while Satan is still getting is inactive, does he exist other than
in the rninds of emotional innocents?
his licks in.
Perhaps if we c<¡uld find an answer How should Christians react to disDECËM88R,1978

half of "trivial" ihings. Such sarcasm!
Such unbelief!
Who does Meyers think he is to
hold up the simple faith of people to
such public contempt? Talk about
arrogance! "Shall the faultfinder con'
tend with the Almighty" (Job 40:2)?
I prayed recently for the healing
of a person very dear to me. That
person was healed, Since there were
at least several million people in this
country who were nrore seriously ill
than the person I prayed for, does
that make me selfish? Does it make

birih of Samuel,

because she had the
an"

swered her prayer (1 Sam. 2:1-10)'l

If
l,'o

God's granting of a rnotorcycle
a young man results in that per-

son's

life being radicallv changed for

l4i
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the better, who is Robert Meyers to
say that God doesn't know what he's
doing? God may have plans for that
young man's life that will result in
thousands

of people being emotion-

ally, spiritually, and/or physically
healed.

with a "non-supernatural God," which
to me is a contradiction in terms.
Special interventiou from God does
happen. When people pray he acts.
Those times of intervention are not
disproved by times of silence. And if
it comes down to giving credit either
to God or to some Accident of Na-

It is the characteristic viewpoint
of the biblical writers that they saw ture, I would ten times rather give
God working in all of history, in the God the credit, whether he deserve it
magnificent (the dedication of the or not, than to attribute the answer
Temple) and in the trivial (Hannah's
prayer). Does this make them simplistic fools?
God is not responsible for the evil
and suffering in this world. Man is.
Raüher than lashing out at God for
being an "odd watcher" who "plays
favorites," let's praise him for his infinite grace and mercy, for the gift of
salvation he has made available to all
of us and for his mercy as he hears
and responds to the prayers of his
children.
Dave Reagan
Irving, Texas

Counter to Jesus' Ministry
I was never quite sure what Robert
Meyers was trying to say. It seemed
that his final point was that we should
not give God credit for good things
that happen to us as long as there is
anyone who is in desperate need but
seemingly not receiving miraculous
intervention.

The article runs counter to the
records we have of Jesus' ministry.
Why did Jesus not feed or heal every
hungry or crippled person in the
world? Does that prove that he capriciously based his ministry on favoritism? God never asks us to understand why he does what he does or
why he doesn't do something else.
He does insist that we praise him and
give him the credit for the good things
that happen to us and others. In fact,
to give thanks in everything.
To insist that God cannot work a
miracle in my life without working a
miracle of equal proportions in everyone else's life is tantamount to denying God the power and privilege of
miracle working. God has never allowed that kind of stricture before,
and we've no reason to expect him
he asks us

to do so now. By forcing God into
that kind of mold we would end up
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of my prayers to accident.
Another observation: The author
seems to have fallen into the fatal
error of thinking that God watches

over those who are pleasing to him
and ignores those who anger him.
Neither our salvation nor protection
depends upon our merit. Often it
does seem that God plays favorites.
But we don't "rejoice in his whimsy."
We rejoice in his blessings. We marvel
at and sometimes weep about his inscrutable movements.
We have yet to learn the lesson of

Job. God's ways really are unfathomable to us. That is not just a phrase

we mouth before launching into

an

argument based on human logic and
experience. It is a profound truth we
must suffer with, cry with, and finally
learn to live with.
Yes, we do have an "odd watcher."
Yet he is not only a watcher; he is an
actor. And no one who knows him
will deny that his actions are, by our
standards anyway, odd. But the arti-

cle's main point seems to be: "It is
foolish to praise God for something
good that has happened to one when
there are others suffering because of
a 'greater need' for divine intervention." That is a premise that no Chrisseeks to praise an active
live
with for long.
God can
Dale Martin
Denton, Texas

tian who

God and Capital Punishment
Gene Shelburne's article in support of capital punishment demonstrates the penchant in the Church of
Christ to find an "eternal law of
God" to underwrite this or that belief, Shelburne's being Genesis 9:6. I
am left cold and depressed by this
sort of rationalization. Shelburne's
law is obviously not "eternal"-without beginning or end. If so, God vio-

lated his own law in the case of
murderer Cain. Indeed, God took
special pains to protect Cain from
death at the hands of men. Using the
case of the ox killing a person as an

analogy, Shelburne ought to insist
that the drunken driver who rams an

automobile and kills two PeoPle
should die at the hands of society in
keeping with "God . protecting
his people from crime instead of telling them not to Punish

it."

Logically he should feel close to
Elizabethan England, where stealing
a sheep was one of 160 crimes Punishable

by

death. But

I find Shel-

burnets t'eternal law" no more eternal

than the provision in Exodus 21:1.6

curses a Parent
should be executed. But I am not too
sure that Shelburne does not regard
this provision as an appropriate corollary of his law.

that a child who

Running throughout his article is
if every homi
cide of whatever degree is matched
by execution, crime would grind to a
stop. This ignores mountains of sociological data to the contrary. Elizabethan England with its array of capi-

the assumption that

tal crimes

was

not less lawless than

contemporary America. Travel direc-

tions then were usuallY given

bY

"gallows on the left" and "gallows on
the right."

I find particularly offensive Shelburne's bold declaration that Jesus
was a capital-punishment man. I find

in the life of Jesus or his
teachings or his dealings with wrongnothing

doers that could give the faintest
coloration of truth to this claimeven in self-defense. If the question
of capital punishment is to be argued,
it should be in the light of society's
experience in trying to protect itself
against offenders, and not in terms of
biblical laws fitted to a primitive so-

ciety which are elevated by whim
into eternal statutes.
I am weary of the use of the Old
Testament to deduct simplistic eternal

laws on slavery, crime, abortion,
women's rights, and what-not. That

Eeat book

of

religion deserves a

higher use than that.

Norman Parks
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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THE PRIVATE WORLD
OF JIM JONES

The unspeakable tragedy of the Guyana mas-

chilling factor in common with
Christianity. Both depend on an "altered state
of consciousness"-the in-group's view of reality
is different from that of outsiders. Skeptical
philosophers of religion can be expected to make
such comparisons as we all reflect soberly on
how over 900 people could respond so obediently to their leader's call to come and die.
For did not the founder of Christianity call
for such loyalty? Is not the challenge that his
followers march to the beat of a different drum
somehow equivalent to the philosophers' recognition that the Christian view of revelation lies
outside normal categories of epistemology?
Does not the charismatic gift of prophecy lift
the prophet into a transcendent state where he
hears voices others cannot? Who is to say that
Abraham was right when he claimed God
told him to offer his son Isaac, but that Jim
Jones \ryas \¡/rong when he claimed the "truth"
that his cult should die?
The answer, I think, lies in Jesus and the
empty tomb. There is a public, not a private
event. And since Jesus affirmed the reality of
sacre has a
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Abraham's walk with God, we believe Abraham's
testimony, too.
Further, the voice that calls Jesus and his followers to sacrificial living or dying is the voice
of freedom, not of bondage. The message is that
if we heed his call, even the grave cannot hold
us captives forever.
No reporters are discouraged from investigating the Christian claim. Quite the opposite"these things were not done in a corner. " The
voice calling Christians results not in secrecy enforced by guards, but in public proclamation.
It issues not in machine-gun chatter or cyanide,
but in words of healing and in the bread of life.
It is not an invitation to retreat into the world of
private revelation. It is a call to go seruing-open
and disarmed and other-oriented and vulnerableinto the world.
Today's charismatics-and indeed all who
claim to hear and follow the voice of God-will
do well to allow their truths to be tested in
that unguarded arena, and not the world of
closed systems and authoritarianism and censorship. That is not the Christian world. It is the
--RD
sad and private world of Jim Jones.
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next mofith'
Dave Reagan ref lects on the Guyana
tragedy, and tlre relationshi¡r of cultism

to tlre Restoratlon lVlovenrent.
G.
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Rotrirrson begins an occasional

nevv colurnn. Colltairrirrg alr or:casional
cht"¡ckle atrcl ocr;asrorral reflectior-ls on

The lVlearrirrç1 of (lris) Lifr:, it will be
called "A-lMul in,l " Occasionally.

l\nd iìill l)avis

s;orilchow lool<s ahe;¡cJ
i'r)t:ilr tls a wJrirnsical
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